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Project Description 
 The primary purpose of this project was to help evaluate 3D fault representations in the SCEC Community 
Fault Model (CFM) v.3.0 [Plesch et al., 2006] using recently developed relocated earthquake catalogs [e.g., Lin et 
al., 2007]. This included identifying and developing new and alternative representations for faults based on 
alignments of earthquake hypocenters and focal mechanism nodal planes that are currently missing, or 
incompletely or inaccurately defined in the current CFM, as well as helping to distinguish between existing 
alternative fault models.  Different seismicity catalogs were also evaluated to identify possible systematic biases 
in hypocentral location. This is particularly critical in areas like the Imperial Valley and along the southern San 
Andreas and San Jacinto fault systems, where different velocity models and location procedures can significantly 
shift earthquake hypocenters relative to their mapped surface fault traces by up to 4 km [Nicholson et al., 2008d]. 
Activities: 
1) A critical component of SCEC is understanding the pattern and rates of crustal deformation in southern 
California. We have been using 3D models of structure and stratigraphy developed in collaboration with SCEC to 
evaluate and sample near-seafloor sediments as part of an on-going effort to help extend the ultra-high-resolution 
global climate record from Santa Barbara Basin [Nicholson et al., 2006, 2008e; Behl et al., 2008]. In return, age 
datums based on distinctive volcanic ash layers, biostratigraphic markers, and paleoclimate marine isotopic stage 
transitions identified in the recovered cores provide dated several stratigraphic reference horizons with which to 
evaluate the growth of folds in 3D and the geologic rates of faulting, uplift, subsidence and landslide occurrence 
throughout the basin [Nicholson et al., 2008c]. This has resulted in a much younger age estimates for the onset of 
active folding and major uplift for the Santa Barbara-Ventura area than had been previously inferred. 
2) As part of an on-going collaboration with the USGS and now CSU Long Beach, we have continued our 
regional mapping of 3D fault surfaces and stratigraphic reference horizons in the offshore California Continental 
Borderland [Schindler et al., 2007]. This mapping effort is based primarily on extensive grids of newly released 
digital industry marine multichannel seismic (MCS) reflection data now available through the National Archive of 
Marine Seismic Surveys website (http://walrus.wr.usgs.gov/NAMSS/). To date our results document an unusual 
pattern of uplift, subsidence and basin inversion associated with the rifting of the continental margin, offshore 
basin development and subsequent reactivation of the plate boundary in transpression. In particular, the amount, 
rate and spatial pattern of regional subsidence suggests that significant components of lower crust/upper mantle 
remobilization were involved during continental rifting [Nicholson, 2008b], in addition to components of post-rift 
thermal cooling. Several 3D surfaces of Quaternary active faults were mapped to depths of ~6 km, and digital 3D 
fault representations of these active fault strands were provided to SCEC for inclusion in the SCEC CFM. 
Moreover, in collaboration with Drew Mayerson (MMS), Jon Childs (USGS) and Chris Sorlien (UCSB), we are 
currently coordinating the release of over 25,000 well log files from ~10,000 offshore wells, with access being 
provide by NAMSS and other regional core and well log data repositories.  

3) A considerable effort within SCEC has been focused on developing both the SCEC 3D Community Fault 
Model (CFM) [e.g., Plesch et al., 2005, 2006, 2007] and improved relocated earthquake catalogs [e.g., Hauksson 
and Shearer, 2005; Shearer et al., 2005, 2006; Lin et al., 2007]. These efforts though are not yet complete. Both 
CFM and the earthquake catalogs need to be critically evaluated to identify missing, incomplete or inaccurate 
fault representations, and to validate location procedures, velocity models, and the reliability of the resulting 
earthquake hypocenters.  Such efforts are fundamental to SCEC’s primary research priorities if we are to 
successfully discriminate between on-fault and off-fault earthquakes, and accurately characterize the seismic 
behavior, subsurface geometry and moment-release rate of major mapped faults.  
 As part of this on-going evaluation process, a number of SCEC researchers have conducted various statistical 
studies to associate southern California seismicity with CFM fault representations [Hauksson et al., 2004, 2005; 
Powers and Jordan, 2005, 2006; Woessner and Hauksson, 2006; Hauksson, 2008].  The problem, however, is that 
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in several places, aligned hypocenters are systematically offset from CFM 3D fault surfaces [Nicholson et al., 
2007, 2008d]. In many of these areas where such discrepancies occur, the fault model was projected to depth from 
the mapped surface trace assuming the strike-slip fault was vertical. The question is to what extent are these 
offsets the result of: a) incorrect extrapolation of mapped surface fault traces to depth; b) earthquake mislocation 
owing to velocity models or location procedures used; or possibly c) existence of previously unidentified, active 
sub-parallel fault strands.   
 To resolve these issues and the possible sources of the observed offsets, we have been evaluating the relative 
hypocentral locations between various earthquake catalogs, and the spatial correlation between this seismicity and 
major CFM faults [Nicholson et al., 2007, 2008d].  Figure 1 demonstrates that different velocity models and 
location procedures can introduce large (up to 4 km) systematic offsets between earthquake epicenters and 
mapped surface fault traces. To help evaluate whether it is incorrect fault geometry or biases in location that may 
be the principal source of the offsets between faults and earthquake hypocenters, the alignment of earthquake 
focal mechanism nodal planes is used to independently confirm the local orientation of the principal slip surface.  

 
 In 2008, a systematic study of the seismicity along the Whittier-Chino-Elsinore-Earthquake Valley fault 
system was conducted to evaluate the variability of active 3D fault geometry along strike [Nicholson et al., 2008]. 
The Elsinore fault system was chosen as the velocity contrast across the fault is relatively small and possible 
biases associated with the different earthquake catalogs appear to be minimal. Hypocentral and nodal plane 
alignments indicate that active fault segments along the Elsinore fault exhibit dips that vary along strike from 
about 80°SW to near-vertical to 70°NE (Figs.2&3) [Hull and Nicholson, 1992; Nicholson et al., 2008d]. In CFM, 
the principal Elsinore fault strand is usually modeled as dipping NE. Similar changes in dip along strike are found 
for the adjacent Agua Tibia-Earthquake Valley fault. In CFM, however, the Earthquake Valley fault is assumed to 
be vertical, rather than changing dip along strike. Where the Elsinore fault is multi-stranded, fault segments 
separated by only a few kilometers can remain subparallel throughout the seismogenic zone (Section 2, Fig.3), or 
merge at depth to form y-shaped structures and intervening half-grabens, as appears to be the case beneath Lake 
Elsinore (Section 5, Fig.2). Farther north, where the fault zone splays to form the Whittier and Chino faults, the 
seismicity exhibits a complex 3D fault structure that includes intersecting high- and low-angle faults (Sections 1–
4, Fig.2). The Chino fault appears to be steeper than modeled in CFM (Section 4, Fig.2), while the Whittier fault 
tends to bound a zone of deeper (footwall) secondary seismicity to the northeast.  
 An interesting fault pattern was also revealed by the recent 2008 M5.4 Chino Hills earthquake sequence 
[Giveon et al., 2008]. The mainshock focal mechanism exhibited oblique-reverse slip on nodal planes dipping at 
~60°, while the bulk of the aftershocks occurred within a nearly horizontal band at the base of the previous 
background seismicity (red circles, Sections 1–3, Fig.2). Some of the aftershocks (and possibly the mainshock 
itself) may have been triggered on the down dip extent of the Whittier fault (Sections 1–3), while projections of 
the Chino fault and the Yorba Linda trend appear to act more as delimiters to the horizontal band of aftershocks, 
rather than either being responsible for accommodating slip during the mainshock. This suggests a process where 

Figure 1. Effects of different location procedures and velocity models 
on systematic offsets (arrows) of earthquake epicenters from CFM 
fault models for the Salton Trough region. Different colors represent 
different catalogs including: double-difference locations starting from 
3D velocity model hypocenters (green) [Hauksson et al., 2003], cross 
correlation locations using regional 1D velocity models (red) and a 1D 
model specific to the Imperial Valley area (blue)[Shearer et al., 2005], 
and relocations combining cross correlation, refined cluster analysis, 
3D P- and S-wave models (black)[Lin et al., 2007].  For scale, the blue 
epicenters are displaced up to 4 km (double arrow) from the mapped 
surface traces of the Superstition Hills & Superstition Mountain faults. 
To the SW, events are displaced between catalogs westward from 
green to black to red to blue, while to the NE this pattern is reversed 
and events are shifted eastward. Fault models shown include CFM 
faults plus new 3D models I developed for a dipping non-planar San 
Jacinto fault, northern segment, southern segment, and extension of the 
Superstition Mountain fault towards Cerro Prieto, Weinert-El Centro 
fault, and Westmorland cross fault. 
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seismicity at the base of the seismogenic zone is triggered by slip on adjacent moderate (Sections 1–3) to steeply 
dipping (Section 4) faults. A similar pattern of adjacent triggered slip near the base of the seismogenic rupture 
was observed following the 1986 M6 North Palm Springs earthquake along the Banning strand of the southern 
San Andreas fault [Nicholson, 1996]. 
 At issue is whether the complex 3D fault geometries defined by the microearthquakes (e.g., Figs 2&3) are 
necessarily representative of the primary, through-going strike-slip fault that will likely produce the major slip 
and seismic moment release, or whether these structures illuminated by the seismicity only represent adjacent 
secondary faults [e.g., Hauksson, 2008]. This issue is particularly important along the San Andreas fault, where 
various sections are largely aseismic and where various models of the fault geometry at depth--being either 
relatively simple (vertical and planar) or more complex (non-vertical, non-planar and possibly multi-stranded)--
have all been proposed. 
 An example of this problem is shown for the southern San Andreas fault in the northern Coachella Valley 
(Figures 4&5). These figures show a map and cross sections of relocated hypocenters (gold circles) [Lin et al., 
2007], single focal mechanism nodal planes (projected curves of their intersection with the focal sphere and 
colored according to slip vector) [Hauksson et al., 2003], and in the GOCAD volume, relocated hypocenters and 
current CFM fault surfaces (inset, Fig.4). The CFM fault representations for the NNE-dipping Garnet Hill fault 
(GHF, blue) and Banning fault (BF, gold) merge at shallow depth and become more steeply dipping to coalesce 
with an inferred SW-dipping Mission Creek fault (MCF, red). However, the actual earthquake hypocenter and 
nodal plane alignments (Fig.5, Cross Section 1) show that the Garnet Hill and Banning faults are most likely sub-
parallel to depths of ~12 km, eventually merge at ~14 km, and tend to become less steeply dipping, rather than 
more steeply dipping with depth [Nicholson, 1996; Nicholson et al., 2008d]. Independent data sets, including 
gravity, sediment thickness and water well data, confirm that the Garnet Hill and Banning faults are sub-parallel 
and near vertical in the upper 2 to 3 km in the northern Coachella Valley [Langenheim et al., 2005; Tyley, 1974]. 
Gravity [Griscom and Jachens, 1990] and velocity [Nicholson and Lees, 1992] modeling also suggest that the 
Mission Creek fault is moderately NE-dipping, although this modeled velocity/density contrast may reflect an 
older basin-bounding MCF, as it also tends to act as the lower bound to adjacent seismicity (confined to the more 
competent hanging-wall block) located east of—and farther SE along—the fault (Fig.5, Cross Section 2).  This 
implies that a moderate-to-steep NE-dipping fault representation for the Mission Creek fault in CFM is the 
preferred fault model (MCF, gold, inset, Fig.4), and that alternative 3D models for the Garnet Hill and Banning 
faults that are more complex, sub-parallel and less steeply dipping with depth need to be included into CFM. Such 
alternative 3D fault geometry would have significant implications for how dynamic earthquake ruptures may 
propagate or stresses would be resolved along this section of the southern San Andreas fault system. 
 These examples demonstrate that major strike-slip faults in southern California, like the Elsinore, San Jacinto 
and southern San Andreas faults, often exhibit multiple fault strands that are sub-parallel throughout the 
seismogenic zone, and change dip and dip direction along strike and with depth (Figs.2-5)[e.g., Hull and 
Nicholson, 1992; Magistrale and Rockwell, 1996; Nicholson, 1996; Sanders and Magistrale, 1997; Nicholson et 
al., 2008d]. As a result, in collaboration with Egill Hauksson and Andreas Plesch, I have been developing 
alternative 3D fault models for these faults, and relaxing the assumption that strike-slip faults are necessarily 
vertical, or exhibit a constant dip and dip direction either along strike or down dip. Figure 6 shows several newly 
developed alternative 3D fault representations for the principal strands of the Whittier-Chino-Elsinore-Earthquake 
Valley fault system (bottom) as compared with their current configurations in CFM (top). Many of these new 3D 
fault models change dip or dip direction along strike and/or down dip, are more consistent with the alignment of 
earthquake hypocenters and nodal plane orientations, and have a higher concentration of seismicity within close 
proximity (±2 km) of the modeled principal slip surface than previous CFM fault representations. New 3D fault 
models for the Anza, Borrego, and Coyote Creek segments of the San Jacinto fault, northern segment, southern 
segment, and extension of the Superstition Mountain fault towards Cerro Prieto, Weinert-El Centro extension-
Superstition Hills, and Westmorland cross fault have also been developed to conform better to earthquake 
hypocenters and lineations at depth (e.g., Fig.1)[Nicholson et al., 2007, 2008d]. These and other representations 
of digital 3D fault surfaces have been provided to CFM, but clearly more work still needs to be done.  This 
includes development of new alternative 3D fault representations for the active strands of the San Andreas fault 
system (e.g., Fig5), and adjacent secondary faults not yet accounted for in CFM (Figs.1-6) that better match the 
observed hypocenter and focal mechanism alignments at depth. This work is currently in progress. 
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Figure 4. Relocated epicenters [Lin et al., 2007] and upper-hemisphere 
projected single nodel planes from earthquake focal mechanisms 
[Hauksson, 2003] for the northern Coachella Valley. Large earthquakes 
in 1948 (M6.3 Desert Hot Springs) and 1986 (M6.0 North Palm Springs) 
along the Banning fault (BF) strand of the southern San Andreas fault 
indicate this section likely dips 50°–70°NE at depth [Nicholson and 
Lees, 1992; Nicholson, 1996].  Gravity and velocity modeling also 
suggest that the Mission Creek fault (MCF) is moderately NE-dipping 
in this area. Independent data sets, including sediment thickness and 
water-well data, indicate that the Garnet Hill (GHF) and Banning faults (BF) are sub-parallel and 
steeply dipping in the upper 2 to 3 km through the northern Coachella Valley.  Together with the 
alignment of relocated hypocenters and focal mechanism nodal planes, this suggests a complex 3D 
geometry and fault interaction with these active strands that is different from that typically shown in 
CFM.  The GOCAD volume at right shows the 3D fault representations currently in CFM and their 
inconsistency with the alignment of relocated hypocenters (black dots and dashed red lines). The 
GOCAD figure shown is similar to Cross Section 1 above it. 

Figure 5. (above) Vertical cross sections 
showing hypocenter and nodal plane 
alignments, that together with other 
subsurface data suggest the Banning 
fault (BF) is non-planar to listric, is 
moderately dipping at depth, and may 
be multi-stranded.  The Garnet Hill fault 
(GHF) is equally complicated, and may 
merge with the Banning fault at a depth 
of about 14 km. Farther to the SE (Cross 
Section 2), a possible older Mission Creek 
fault (MCF) may act as a moderately NE-
dipping delimiter to the microseismicty 
at depth. Alternatively, based on just a 
few events, the active MCF may be a 
deeper, more steeply dipping fault 
strand. Other blind subsurface faults are 
evident that are not currently in CFM.

Steeply NE-dipping Wildomar-Temecula segments 
of multi-stranded Elsinore fault

Steeply NE-dipping to SW-dipping to vertical Julian strand 
of Elsinore fault

Moderately SW-dipping Chino 
fault above Chino Hills events

Whittier fault steeply NE-dipping 
w/relatively constant dip w/depth

SW- dipping Glen Ivy fault 

More steeply SW-dipping 
Glen Ivy fault

Vertical Temecula strand of Elsinore fault

Vertical Earthquake Valley fault

Moderately NE-dipping to vertical Julian strand of Elsinore fault

Current SCEC CFM 3.0 Fault Representations

Steeply SW-dipping Chino fault that 
bounds Chino Hills events @ depth

New alternative SCEC CFM Fault Representations

Listric Whittier fault that changes 
dip w/depth to intersect Chino 
Hills events/mainshock

New Murietta Hot Springs fault Steeply NE-dipping to vertical Earthquake Valley Fault

Figure 6. Comparison of current SCEC CFM fault representations (top) for principal strands of the Whittier-Chino-Elsinore-Earthquake Valley fault 
system with new alternative 3D fault representations (bottom) developed by this study.  The newer 3D fault surfaces -- which have been provided 
to SCEC CFM -- allow for more variability in dip along strike and with depth, are more consistent with alignments of relocated earthquake 
hypocenters and focal mechanism nodal planes, and have a higher concentration of hypocenters within close proximity (±2 km) of the 3D 
modeled slip surface then previous CFM fault representations.
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